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Northport lands steel for high-pr
Auckland building projects

Nearly 10,000 tonnes of high quality, fabricated
structural steel destined for high-profile major
construction projects in Auckland is being landed at
Northport and trucked to the city in a move that
enables project sub-contractor Culham Engineering
to compete effectively with global steel suppliers.
Some of the largest fabricated steel ever to have
been assembled in New Zealand is being imported
through CH Steel, an NZ-registered joint venture
company comprising Culham Engineering and The
Herrick Corporation of the USA. It is supplying steel
for both the New Zealand International Convention
Centre and the 190m tall Commercial Bay high-rise
at the bottom of Quay Street in Auckland.
The steel is stored on a two hectare lay-down area
adjacent to Northport until it is needed at the
construction site in Auckland.
Having this lay-down facility at Marsden Point
means Culham Engineering does not have to pay
high Auckland storage rates. Land, building and
warehousing costs in this part of Northland are a
fraction of those in Auckland.

Northport co-owner Marsden Maritime Holdings
own 68 hectares of port-zoned land here, connected
to the port by private roads. This means the steel
can be moved from the port into storage quickly and
easily in over-sized loads.
The steel is carried to both sites in Auckland by
Culham Engineering and Northland transport
contractors using between four and six trucks a day
at peak, with the first arriving on site by 6am, ready
for the start of the day's work.
"We decided to go this route because of the storage
costs and Northport's ability to offer us a complete
on-site logistics package," said Rob Kirwan,
managing director of Culham Engineering. "Both
Northport and Marsden Maritime Holdings have
been brilliant to work with, they have a really bigpicture view of how they can support businesses like
ours right across the upper North Island and have
been really supportive of our own growth plans."
Rob said that having the Marsden Point laydown
facility available has allowed Culham, through CH
Steel, to look at exporting options for fabricated
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structural steel to the US. Northport would be
well placed to service these export requirements.
"This arrangement has made us really
competitive in what is a truly global market," he
said.
Shipments for both the NZICC and Commercial
Bay projects are up to 4,500 cubic metres in
volume. Northport will receive five or six
shipments over the duration of the project. The
first arrived in December 2016 and a third arrived
in August. The final shipment is due in December
this year.
Northport's commercial manager David Finchett
said the port had been built specifically as a
multi-purpose facility, so was flexible enough to
accommodate whatever business came its way.
"We've been saying for some time now that we
believe we have a role to play in the development
of not just Northland's economy, but Auckland's
too. Our role in both the NZICC and Commercial
Bay projects emphatically proves this point."

Northport Ltd’s civil engineer, Ben Sweeny, is responsible for capital
works projects and maintenance of existing infrastructure. He and two
staff comprise the company’s general maintenance department, in
association with a range of external contractors.
Ben joined the Northport team in 2013 and has overseen Northport’s
south-western development project, where a 10 ha piece of land is
being progressively developed as a cargo storage area, from its inception
in 2014.
He is also part of the team implementing pavement expansion projects
and managing other ancillary capital works projects, including staged
lining of the port’s perimeter stormwater canals and building
refurbishments and upgrades.
He also monitors Northport’s compliance with its operating consents, and
ensures coordination with both Northland Regional Council’s coastal plan
and Whangarei District Council’s district plan.
Ben has been instrumental in developing and implementing Northport’s
stormwater monitoring project, an initiative to improve the efficiency and
effectiveness of stormwater treatment beyond the port’s consent
requirements (see next article).
Before joining Northport Ben worked for Opus International Consultants
in its Whangarei office, from where he was seconded to Northport during
its log storage expansion project in 2011.

Science leads stormwater management

Northport is using science and technology to boost the
condition of stormwater it discharges into Whangarei
Harbour. The project will enhance the efficiency and
effectiveness of the process the port must already
follow as part of its consent requirements.
Rain falling onto Northport’s paved storage areas is
channelled through drains and a 1.3km network of
canals into settlement and storage ponds, where
solids settle. When the system reaches capacity due to
heavy rainfall, clean water from the final pond is
pumped into the harbour.
Consent conditions require Northport to check the
quality of any discharged water on a snapshot basis
four times a year. It is tested across a range of
parameters to ensure that contaminants and turbidity
- the presence of suspended solids such as silt and
sediment - are all well below limits.
HEALTH
Northport’s stormwater discharge project will result
in this water being monitored continuously across a
range of parameters which act as an indicator of the
general health of the pond and system.
The company has installed two permanent monitoring
sites at the storage ponds. These give its engineers a
good indication of the general health of the water in
the system. They paint a picture of how much water
there is, along with its pH levels, dissolved oxygen
content and other conditions needed to support
microbes that break down contaminants.

Data is gathered every five minutes and stored in a
database.
EFFICIENCY
“This gives us a much clearer idea than we have ever
had about the environmental health of our stormwater
collection system and its efficiency at any point,” said
Ben Sweeny, Northport’s civil engineer.
“This is important because it means that if conditions
worsen for some reason we can take precise action
quickly and effectively.”
The efficiency of the system is important because it
will need to handle an increasing amount of
stormwater as the port grows.
“Expanding the existing settlement ponds is not an
efficient use of space,” Ben said. “Instead, we need to
make the system more efficient. That’s where science
and technology come into play.”
SOLUTIONS
Treatment of fine sediment is an example. This takes a
long time to settle in the ponds. More comprehensive
data will help the team develop solutions such as
introducing plants to help filter the water, or
oxygenating the system to boost microbial action.
“Knowledge is power,” Ben said. “Without the data
we’re taking stabs in the dark and we’re unable to test
the effectiveness of what we’re doing. With the data
it’s an entirely different ball game.”

Drive for two and a half hours from the mouth of Whangarei Harbour towards
the top of the country and you’ll reach Kaitaia, home to the Northland mill of
Juken New Zealand Ltd (JNL). As one of the port’s northernmost customers,
JNL is a good example of what Northport means when it talks about serving
the entire region.
Owned by WoodOne Ltd, a major international housing materials and
componentry company based in Japan, JNL is a New Zealand based company
with a growing global reach. It has been involved in NZ forestry and wood
processing for the past 25 years, making wood products for local and export
markets from its own Radiata pine forests.
In addition to Northland, JNL has forests and wood processing mills in the
Wairarapa and on the east coast of the North Island.
JNL has operated two mills in Kaitaia since 2001, making use
of the entire tree. One has taken the base, pruning it and turning it into
veneer. The other has produced Oriented Strand Board (OSB), MDF and
Triboard from the top of the tree.
The company is now merging the two mills into a single combined
operation, a project led by mill manager Campbell Crooks, a 15-year
veteran of the Kaitaia mills.
JNL produces 24,000 cubic metres of processed timber product each
month. Of this, 10,000 cubic metres is exported from Northport. About
half is veneer destined for the Philippines and Australia while the rest is
Triboard shipped to Japan.
Major New Zealand customers include Laminex NZ for Triboard, and
Carter Holt Harvey, Nelson Pine and IPL for veneer.
The commercial side of JNL’s relationship with Northport is managed by
the company’s Auckland head office. But Campbell and his Kaitaia
team work with Northport on logistics and administrative issues.
“It’s been a pretty consistent relationship over the years, based on
flexibility, trust and a willingness to serve,” Campbell said. “You
always know what you’re going to get with Northport – it’s a no
surprises relationship and I like it that way.”
He said Northport’s recently-developed container handling capabilities
had attracted the attention of JNL’s logistics team, opening up a
range of options that had not previously been possible. The company
was also interested in the possibility of shipping lines establishing a
greater range of direct export routes out of Northport.

PROCESSED PINE
FROM THE TOP OF
THE NORTH

Honourable discharge for coastal icon
When mv Golden Bay steamed out of Whangarei
Harbour past Northport for the last time recently,
she did so under full colours and with a salute from
the NorthTugz water cannons.

“We were thrilled that we were able to sell her as a
going concern instead of having to scrap her,” said
Lee Thorburn, GBC Winstone’s national transport
manager.

She was a regular sight around the coast for 38
years, her distinctive yellow funnel marking her as
the vessel used by Portland’s Golden Bay Cement to
carry cement powder to Auckland, Tauranga, Napier,
Wellington, Picton and New Plymouth. For the past
30 years she has called Whangarei Harbour home.

“Her crew kept her in pristine condition. Every
potential buyer who saw her was amazed at how
well she had been maintained.”

It certainly wasn’t all plain sailing. Hanging in
Golden Bay Cement’s offices are two photographs
showing Golden Bay ploughing through massive
seas around the East Cape. In the first her bows are
digging deep into the cold grey swell, white water
breaking around her. In the second they’re rearing
skywards, testifying to the roller-coaster journey
being endured by her crew in the atrocious
conditions.
The day of her departure was beautiful, though. She
set off for her new home in Europe, via Tahiti and
Panama, under cobalt-blue Northland skies. She is
now owned by a German company and continues
service as a cement tanker.

MASTERED
“We can say with supreme confidence that she was
well-mastered on that particular trip,” Lee said.
Her crew comprised 16 at any one time. Half of
those have transferred to Golden Bay Cement’s new
tanker, mv Aotearoa Chief, while the other half took
the opportunity to retire.
One of the retirees was Tony Murphy, a master so
experienced in New Zealand waters that he is one of
the country’s last to be certified ‘pilot exempt’ for all
ports on the east coast of the North Island.
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PLOUGHING

Golden Bay was built as a cement tanker in Scotland
and sailed to the South Island as soon as she was
launched. On her final commercial voyage for Golden
Bay Cement 38 years later, from Portland to
Eastport, she had her original master on board along
with her final Golden Bay Cement master, Tony
Murphy, and three other previous masters.

WHARF WASTE STYMIES AUCKLAND WEEDS
There’s something perfect about the symmetry of
any story that involves someone making a living
from someone else’s waste. And the symmetry gets
even better if the story involves solving a problem
for someone else along the way.
So it is with the win-win-win situation involving
Northport, its log exporting customers and a
landscape products company called Greenfingers in
Kamo, near Whangarei.
Logs being moved shed bark and other bits of wood
waste. This is messy, creates a safety hazard and
blocks drains and stormwater canals. On the other
hand, landscape products suppliers absolutely love
wood waste – they sift it, shape it, grade it and sell it
to gardeners.
So when Greenfingers approached Northport about
taking its wood waste problem off its hands the port
jumped at the idea. That was almost 15 years ago
and the relationship is going strong.
Volumes have increased over time and today
Greenfingers takes tens of thousands of cubic
metres of pine bark from Northport every year. It
sub-contracts clean-up and collection to port user

Forest Loaders, who trucks it daily to Greenfingers’
plant in Kamo. Here it’s crushed, processed and
screened into grades, like quarry gravel .
Grades range from larger pieces used for landscape
bark through to ‘fines’ used for growing media by
commercial nurseries and planting mix
manufacturers.
Surprisingly, perhaps, the landscaping supplies
sector is a changing and evolving one and
Greenfingers owner Murray Cole says it’s important
to keep up with developments in technology,
products and innovation.”
REFINED
“Thirty years ago peat was the biggest component of
commercial potting mixes,” he said. “Over the years
the industry has discovered that fine pine bark does
the job really well and the mechanisms used for
producing this have been refined and developed.”
Greenfingers sells all its landscape bark to
customers from the Far North to Hamilton. It’s a
vibrant market, says Murray. In Auckland alone there
are 15 suppliers selling wood waste landscaping
products to retailers.

Blackdog backs Northport with engineering bite
“We do what we say we are going to do and do it right.”

It’s an approach that works well, generating good will and loyalty in return.

The promise is stated loud and clear against the word ‘accountability’ in the
values section of Blackdog Steelworks’ website. Northport operations and
marine manager Jae Staite says it’s not an idle boast.

“Northport is one of those customers we will absolutely bend over backwards
for,” said Ajit Balasingham, Blackdog Steelworks’ general manager.

“Many years ago, Blackdog assisted with the relocation of our wood-chip
conveyor, working to an exceedingly tight deadline and very strict operational
constraints,” Jae said. “We were hugely impressed with their workmanship,
efficiency and attention to detail.”
So impressed, in fact, that the Northport team signed them up not long
afterwards for all maintenance and engineering across the port’s entire woodchip operation. From there they became more involved with operations right
across the Northport site. Today Whangarei’s Blackdog Steelworks is
Northport’s preferred supplier for all engineering and major steelworks.
As with most of the relationships Northport has built with its suppliers, the
one with Blackdog Steelworks is founded on experience and trust.
“We’re a small team managing a big site,” Jae said. “We like to develop
enduring relationships with a limited number of suppliers who we can depend
on and who understand our business, vision and values. We tend to start
them with small projects and gradually increase the scope of their support
once our confidence and trust in their ability grows.
“Once a supplier has gained that trust and demonstrated its commitment to
our operation, we are very loyal to them.”

The company was formed 10 years ago, with seven staff. Today it employs 65
people, most of whom are fitters, welders and fabricators. It invests
significantly in the apprenticeship system, which its directors believe has
been degraded over recent years. It normally employs five apprentices which
it finds through the Gateway programme and advertising, but it currently has
16 on its books.
“Part of our strength comes from the effort we put into apprenticeships,” Ajit
said. “We train people to the degree and standard we expect of ourselves and
this means we have a very young, energetic crew with a ‘can do’ attitude that
shines through the business.”
One of the major Northport projects with which this team was involved was
the installation of the Impressed Current Cathodic Protection system on the
facility’s main berths, which prevents microbial corrosion of Northport’s wharf
pilings (Channel 19, Issue 2). They also continue to build the ‘book ends’ that
have allowed the port to increase the number of logs it can store on site by
stacking them higher.
“It’s one of those great win-win relationships,” Jae said. “Blackdog
Steelworks helps us to operate our site safely and professionally. They are
there for us 24/7, and we get to help another Northland business succeed and
develop outstanding talent and ability locally .”

